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WARNING 
READ BEFORE USING YOUR SEGA 
VIDEO GAME SYSTEM. 

A very &maH percentage of individuals may 
experience epileptic seizures when exposed 
to certain light patterns or flashing lights. 
Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds 
on a television screen or while playing video 
games may induce an epileptic seizure in 
these Individuals. Certain conditions may 
induce previously undetected epileptic 
symptoms even in persons who have fiQ his¬ 
tory of prior seizures or epilepsy. If you* or 
anyone in your family- has an epileptic 
condition, consult your physician prior to 
playing. If you experience any of the 
following symptoms while playing a video 
game - dizziness, altered vision, eye or 
muscle twitches, loss of awareness, 
disorientation, any involuntary movement, 
or convulsions - IMMEDIATELY discontinue 
use and consult your physician before 
resuming play. 

Tti e off ciai E^al is yourassurance list n s product rrtG&f& tfie r gnesi qual¬ 
ity ?Tanciarrfc af SEGA™ Buy gitnes and accesat; Ira Hi is -auul Lu Ik; 
surt tll47 arecornpat ule vrilh ttm SECA™ GFf*-S n™ SYSTEY. 

THE WORD FOR ADVENTURE 

iris what we say when we’-s talking about a 
cluse call... the definition of suspense ... 
the word for adventure.,. 

it:s Clifffiwg&r 

Based on the aare-knuckie, b g-action block¬ 
buster adventure hit starring Sylvester Stallone. 
Clifffranger brings to your Sega Genesis 
System the treacherous cl tts and icy rock 
faces .. the dizzying heights and deady 
avalanches. .. the crazed villains and nonstop 
combat act on of :he film. You are Gabe Walker, 
Rocky Mounta n rescue ace, now facing the 
most grueling operation of your life: saving 
your friends arid defeat ng the rnegeloman ac 
Qualen and his gang of high-altitude bad giiys. 
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HANDLING YOUR 
CARTRIDGE 

• The Sega Genesis Cartridge is intended for 
use exclusively with the Sega™ Genesis™ 
System. 

• Co nol bend it, crush t or submerge it 
in liquids. 

• Co not leave it in direct sunlight or near a 
rad ator or other source of heat. 

• Be sure tc ta-;e art occasional recess during 
extended clay, to rest yourself and the Sega 
Cartridge. 

WARNING TO OWNERS OF 
PROJECTION TELEVISIONS 

Sti 1 pictures or images may cause permanent 
picture-tube damage or mart; the phosphor of the 
CRT. Avoid repoated or extended use of video 
games on targe-screen projection televisions. 
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STARTING UP 

1. Check Me power switch 01 your Genesis 
System. hrake sure it £ OFF sefore inserting or 
removing a calridge. 

2. Insert tie CLIFFHANGERcarMqe into tie 
Genesis System and p'ess it down firmly. 

3. Turn iha power switch ON. I" the screen 
slays blank, check to see it the cartridge is filly 
inserted and ysir system is proper y set up. 

4. Wnen removing the CLIFFHANGER 

cartridge, be certain the system is turned Off. 

Genesis Cartridge 
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Control Pad 1 

THE GAME CONTROLS 

This manual refers to :ha following directions: 

D Pad UP 
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GAME CONTROL 
SUMMARY 

Press the START Button. Press it again to 
resume play. 

TO CONTMUE AFTER LOSING ALL YOUR LIVES: 

Press the START Button to resums play when 
yuu'rs at the Continue screes. 

Game credits w II roll on the screen at the end 
of every game that ends berere you have com¬ 
pleted all seven levels. To go to the Options 
screen and begin a new game, press the START 
Button. When you successfully complete all 
seven levels ot Clitthangen you will not be able 
to exit the credits to the Options screen. 
Restart your Sega Geres is System to begin a 
new game, 

TO WALK: 

Use the D Pad to walls in any direction—up, 
down, lelt, right, and diagonally. 
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TO RUN: 

Press D Pad LEFT or RIGHT 
twice in quick succession to 
run in that direction. After 
you've started running, you can run up and w 

down on the screen by pressing diagonally on 
tlw D pad in [lie direction you want 1c run. 

TO CLIMB OR DESCEND; 
Look for suTaces with IrTle footholds. To start 
climbing such a si rface approach the wall anc 
press UP To start descending, walk to the edge 
and press DOWN. Then whether you re climb¬ 
ing or descending, use Hie arrow buttons on 
the D Pad to move in the direction you want. It 
you're shot while climbing or descending, 
you'll have a briel moment to recover—press 
IJF while hanging Press and hold the A Rutton 
to climb or descend more rapidly. But 
beware—when you’re moving fast on a wall, 
you won't have a chance to recover it you’re 
hit, and you'll fall to your doom. 

TO ROPE-GUMS DVB CHASMS: 

Walk up tp the mne and press the C Button 
While grasping the rope prtnsS LEFT ur RICH- 
to climb hand Over hand in that direction. You 
cannot recover from a hit you take while 
rope-climbing. 
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COMBAT MOVES: 

Use the Controller Buttons as 
■ fol ows to fight; 

To Jab, Execute Bulldozer Move and Pick Up Objects;: 

P-ess the A Rufton. In rapin succession: a 
combination ol four punches—jab, left hock, 
right hock, uppercut. Press the RIGHT or LEF” 
arrow (whichever is opposhe to tie way you're 
facing at the moment! during the four-punch 
move to backhand enemies attacking from 
behind, While 'unning: bulldozer move When 
near an nhject: pick in tie object. 

Jump: 
Press the C Button, °ress C while running to 
execute a flying leap 

Law Kick: 

Press the E Button, in rapid succession: 
alternating high ard low kicks. Press ard 
hoild: spinning back kink. 

Flying Kick; 
You mu&l press B at the lop tryourjunp. 
Press C, then 8 while running to execute a 
running hyirg kick. 
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Block or Duck: 

P 2ss B and C Buttons ssmul 
taicously and any D Pad 
direction except sown to him 
blows to your head. Press 8 
ard D Pad DOWN to duck, Beware; some 
enemy moves, such as the low kink, can only 
be partially blocked; others like the knife 
swipe, can’t be blocked at all. 

Super Kick: 

Press the A ard B Buttons simultaneously. This 
move clears out your enemies very effectively, 
but it takes extra energy from your power tar, 
so it’s for desperate situations only. 

WEAPONS: 

You’re £ pretty rugged guy, but you’re still 
going to need some weapons *0 survive. So he 
sure to take advantage o* wnat comes your 
way, including knives ard guns. 

Of course, to use a weapon, you first have to 
take it away from a bad guy who wants in use 
it on you By attacking, you should be ablelo 
get h m to drop h s weapon. Ther you can pick; 
it up (by pressing the A Button], 
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Weapons are used as follows: 

Knife: To jab wilh ihc knife, 
press the A Button Tn throw 
it, pre-ss the B Button, then 

' the k Buttin. Once you threw a knife, it s gone. 

Gnn: Press the A Button to fire. A gun has ' 2 
rounds of ammo; after you ire 12 tines, you 
lose the igun. 

You oar nave only one weaoon at a time. If you 
have one weapon and want to pick up another, 
you must get rief of the one you had Either 
throw the knife, or use up all of your bit lets. 

CAMPFIHES 

Look for campfires Ike this one along the 
way—you neec to warn yourself by the tire- to 
replenish your energy. 
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1. LIVES 

Th s shows how many lives you currently have. 
Depending on how you set up tne game at the 
Options screen, you start each game with arc 
of the following: 

3 lives, 0 continues 

5 lives, 3 continues 

7 lives, 1 continue 

You also earn extra lives when you reach 
certain point totals (see SCORING on page 13). 
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2. SCORE 

This recurds, your point total tallied during each 
came. The more enemies you destroy, tire 
mere points you get. But if you lose al: your 
lives, you also lose all the points you’ve accu- 
mu atari. [See SCORING on page13 for details 
on earning points.) 

3. VDUR POWER EUR 
This shows how much energy you have left in 
your current ife 

4. ENEMY POWER BARS 

this shows how much energy your current 
enemy Pas left. When you1 re facing the boss of 
any level, the boss's namE and picture appeal 
along with his power bar. 
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SCORING 

Each enemy you nentroy is 
worth a certain amount of 
pcints. which goes uc as you 
progress through the levels 
On level 1, enemies are 
worth the following: 

Knife thrower..1500 
PlaTorm sniper..1500 
Dynamite tirawer.2500 
Strong man thrower.2500 
Army fighter.2500 
Knifeman.3500 
Uuduman.4500 
Strongman.5500 
Kungfu expert.5500 

On Subsequent levels, the enemies' values are 
as follows: 

l evel ?...1 =vel 1 score + 1000 
Level 3 1 evel 1 score + 2000 
Level 4.Level 1 score + 3000 
Level 5.Level 1 score +4000 
Level 0 ..Level 1 score + 5000 

Bosses are worth 10,000 points times the lew 
you’re on. 

You earn an extra life by reaching each of tic 
following point totals: 

ntoriGuic n 



LEVELS 

^ what you'll fa 

Here's the has cs of what 
you’ll find—and who and 

you’ll face—in each level of Clffhanger. 

THE ESCAPE FROM QUALE N 

You and your friend Hal fall into the clutches of 
Qualcn, the psycho leader of a band of crazed 
■ugrtives. They’re looking for three metal cases 
Jiat were lost in a flare wreck—together, the 
oases hold SI 00 million in cold cash arri 
Qualen positively insists tnat you help in tie 
search f unkily, you manage to escape, and 
you set on L in search of the m oney in an effort 
to ransom Hal and save his Site. 

You must cress a forbidding mountain land¬ 
scape and fignt off a variety or enemies.- Final y, 
you'll have la outrun a huge avalanche at break¬ 
neck soeed to sirv ve this level and go or. 

IN SEARCH OF THE SECOND CASE 

Having recove re z the first of the three money 
cases, you go ir search of the second one. in 
tnis level, you must find your way through 
treacherous forested terrain, while fighting 
ever-more-threatening enemies. And al ihe 
end: Heldon, one big, tough, body-slamming 
wrestler who doesn't makefr ends very easily. 
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3* DN TD DOUGLAS CABIFt—AND JESSIE 

Now almost freezing to death, 
you seek the shelter of 
Douglas Cabin, Ihe mountain 
hideaway where your friend Jessie anxiously w 
awaits your arrival. All you have to do is find 
the cabin—arid pull off some tricky Climbing 
maneuvers while fighting off enemies along Ihe 
way. Motto mention Kynette, the kung fu king 
who slands between you and that hig i-altitude 
hearth! re 

QUALEN COPS A CHOPPER—AND GRABS JESSIE! 

Just wher you thought you’d get a breather, 
you find you're on thin Ice as you have to cross 
a patchwork of shitting icebergs while fighting 
□ff kung-fu masters and mazed musclemen. 
Then it’s up a series of craggy cliffs, codging 
deadly rock slides. At :he summit, you have to 
make if through a cave infested with rabid bats 
and. razor-sharp stalactites. Finally, you must 
get to the ihird case ol money before s. big, 
nasty swarm of oafs overtakes you. Along the 
way, make sure you don't- all to your death 
while hurling yourself across wide chasms and 
deadly crevices. 
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THE CLIMB TO THE TOP OF THE 
8ITKER LADDER 

Yauve found all tne money 
new. bur it's a long way to 

' the too ol the Bilker Ladder and your 
rendezvous w th Qualeii, where you'll exchange 
the money lor your nostage pals. On the way 
you rrnsl ascend difficult slopes and avoid the 
gunfire ot Qule i’s henchmen. At the top, 
watch out lor Ryan, who'll knock you out with 
h s precision blows. 

AiL THAT MONET, LOST! 

Your friends ore safe, but you ve destroyed the 
loot and Qualen is out-of-his-mind-mad about 
it! For you. it's back down the mountain in a 
tug hurry, with Qualen n hot oursuit at the con¬ 
trols ot the hijacked rescue chopper. Look out 
for Qualcn's minions as they come at you with 
a vengeance! 

FACE TD FACE WITH QUALEN 

That's rght t's just him and you. Just him or 
yuu, lot), as you fight Qua en to the death while 
balancing precariously on Hie chopper, which is 
itself barely stuck to the face of a cliff. 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

SONY IMAGESOFT WARRANTY 

5c iy Irragssott warrants to the ciiginsl pjrchaserof tils Sony 
I mages oft prmljd lliillhis G.:mc Cartridge is tree Iron deJBdsin 
malarial mm wnrknrsnsh 3 for a pericd ol ninety (9Q) days *rom the 
dale c purchase This Sony Inagesott produd is sole "as s,M witlv 
out expressed or implioc -«va T^nty ot -:ny kind, and Sc iy Images oil 
is not liable tor any losses or damages of any Mnc resit ting from 
the us± of tits product. Son/ Imagcsoft agrees for a prior nf 
nir*ly [90) days to either -epair or re3*acs, at Its option, free of 
cba'ge.thE Sory tmageseft oroduct. Send product pcstage paid, 
along stfth cated praof ol purchase, ta llic addfess 3h jwn te!c# 

This warranty shall w\ be afttliCdble and shall beuoic if the dried 
irt [*!« E jny fu^ggsuft prudivl ttas arisen TflfflJpfFflbt'SR 
un^asanable u&e, mistreatment cr ragl«t. THJS WARRANTY S IN 
LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO Q1HEH REPRESEN¬ 
TATIONS OR CLAIMS 0? ANV MATURE SHALL BEBDIDIWG Cf< OK 
Oftl ISATF SONY IMAfiFSOr AT«.Y IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT, INCLUDING 
WARRANTIES Of MERCHANT ABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. APE LIMITED ID THE MNE"Y(M) DAY 
PLFIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE IN NO EVENT VM LL-SOff1^ IN'AGE- 
SOFT ftp I ARE F FOR INCIDENTAL CF CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES RESLIL’ NG =R0M POSSESSION, USE UR 
MALFEJHC" ON OF THE SON* IMAGLSQF" SOFTWARE PROG JCT. 

Sciie states do not Allow lim :atior>s 55 D how long an Implied 
warranty b irj/c- exe!us his or tim Hattons of cinspCfLifintJ^l 
damages, ed theabove I mita:ions andA)i exemplars of lirtilit;y 
mav not apply ~v you. This warranty elves you sptdfi: legal rights, 
and ym. may also have ether rights wtilch ^aty from state n stare. 

Hile-'S- li.S * E M42406H454 :94/4,^2,076/4.136.55:. Eifope J £02=4: Canada i 1 

LI 85 27fif' .01- 351. ion; Kong3S---3D2: Garni^f\ 60ft 136: S fig we * 36-155 
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